§ 123.410

13 CFR Ch. I (1–1–10 Edition)

§ 123.410 Which loan requests will SBA
fund?
SBA will date stamp each application
(loan request) as it is received. SBA
will fund loan requests which meet the
selection criteria specified in § 123.409
on a first come, first served basis using
this date stamp, until it has allocated
all available program funds. Multiple
applications received on the same day
will be ranked by a computer based
random selection system to determine
their funding order. SBA will notify
you in writing of its funding decision.
§ 123.411 What if SBA determines that
your business loan request meets
the selection criteria of § 123.409
but SBA is unable to fund it because SBA has already allocated all
program funds?
If SBA determines that your business’ loan request meets the selection
criteria of § 123.409 but we are unable to
fund it because we have already allocated all available program funds, your
request will be given priority status,
based on the original acceptance date,
once more program funds become
available. However, if more than 6
months pass since SBA determined to
fund your request, SBA may request
updated or additional financial information.
§ 123.412 What happens if SBA declines your business’ pre-disaster
mitigation loan request?
If SBA declines your business’ loan
request, SBA will notify your business
in writing giving specific reasons for
decline. If your business disagrees with
SBA’s decision, it may respond in accordance with § 123.13. If SBA reverses
its decision, SBA will use the date it
received your business’ last request for
reconsideration or appeal as the basis
for determining the order of funding.
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§ 123.500 Definitions.
The following terms have the same
meaning wherever they are used in this
subpart:

(a) Essential employee is an individual
(whether or not an owner of a small
business) whose managerial or technical expertise is critical to the successful day-to-day operations of a
small business.
(b) Military reservist is a member of a
reserve component of the Armed
Forces ordered to active duty during a
period of military conflict.
(c) Period of military conflict means:
(1) A period of war declared by the
Congress,
(2) A period of national emergency
declared by the Congress or by the
President, or
(3) A period of contingency operation,
as defined in 10 U.S.C. 101(a).
(d) Principal owner is a person or entity which owns 20 percent or more of
the small business.
(e) Substantial economic injury means
an economic harm to the small business such that it cannot:
(1) Meet its obligations as they mature,
(2) Pay its ordinary and necessary operating expenses, or
(3) Market, produce or provide a
product or service ordinarily marketed, produced or provided by the
business. Loss of anticipated profits or
a drop in sales is not considered substantial economic injury for this purpose.
§ 123.501 Under what circumstances is
your business eligible to be considered for a Military Reservist Economic Injury Disaster Loan?
Your business is eligible to apply for
a Military Reservist EIDL if:
(a) It is a small business as defined in
13 CFR part 121 when the essential employee was called to active duty,
(b) The owner of the business is a
military reservist and an essential employee or the business employs a military reservist who is an essential employee,
(c) The essential employee has been
called-up to active military duty during a period of military conflict existing on or after March 24, 1999,
(d) The business has suffered or is
likely to suffer substantial economic
injury as a result of the absence of the
essential employee, and
(e) You and your affiliates and principal owners (20% or more ownership
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